GRADUATION VIDEOS

The KISD graduation ceremonies will be documented by Coastal Productions utilizing broadcast quality cameras and audio equipment. The multiple cameras will be edited together to show many close up shots of the students. These videos make a great keepsake as well as a perfect way for your students to share their graduation with a family member that was unable to attend the live ceremony.

Please return the order form with payment to the video booth in the main foyer of the Merrell Center on the day of graduation or mail the order form and payment directly to Coastal Productions at 23106 Red River Drive, Katy, Texas 77450. Please make sure the order is received no later than the date of graduation. Orders received after the date of graduation will incur a $5 late fee.

Name: ____________________________

Address: ____________________________

Phone: ____________________________

CIRCLE WHICH TYPE OF VIDEO

| DVD $45 | OR | BLU-RAY $45 |
| STANDARD DEFINITION | (HIGH DEFINITION) |

KISD

CIRCLE WHICH HIGH SCHOOL

KATY  TAYLOR  TOMPKINS  MORTON RANCH

CINCO  MAYDE CREEK  PAETO W  SEVEN LAKES

BLU-RAY DISCS WILL NOT WORK IN DVD PLAYERS. COMMON Blu-RAY DISCS PLAYERS INCLUDE the PS3 and XBOX. If you watch Blu-ray discs from RedBox, our discs should work too!

PLEASE MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE TO COASTAL PRODUCTIONS

Coastal Productions • 23106 Red River Drive, Katy, Texas 77450 • 281-395-9300
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